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.~ .V~, ., p,' 390, "'" v 6, 
" "", SEARCH LisT, ~ . " 

" Details of Propertyseized by Police-officers acting under the provisions of section'iDS or 165. Crim'inal Procedure Code. 
1. Date and hour of. soarcb5-20 a. m. DIlited. 20-B-29,,' .~' " . '-. , 
2. Name and residonce of persons whose houst! is<searched:-Llst of properties (paper&) found on the person o~ the accused and sou ot, 

," ' ,. '", . ,_, Muzaffer Ahmadof 2/1 EUl'8pean Asylum Lane.. • 
, " {: (1) Habibur Rahman of 3/1 Taltola :bane. \0.,.< ' 

3. ',Name and ;e;id~n.ce" of: witnesses to search. ,(2), ShamliSuddin. Ahmad of 3/1 Taltola Lane. ' / t " 

, and so on . ,t. w ' 

: E:ri~t N~ (:Ea~hl" 
article 10 be 

iiven a ~eparale 
or colle'll live 

setial.) 

Descriptio.t;f articles seized:-

1 
Descriplion of place where 

arlicle seized wa, 
found. 

. ' ~J 
"Name fMher'll nat1lec 'resid'enc'e I R.&M"u"," IoLore. should. b., net-ed bhe- seria-l- ......... , 

. etc' of 'Person' or' persons' number in conlplainant's ",alla/iNa and, ' ~ 
.;'rdinarily occupying the exact ci-cumslances under which all 

the house in which articles have been found. A nole should 
an article is' also be made in case an) thing unusual is 

seized. observed, such as tlie rem,\ins of burnl 
paper, elC. • I _____ --~~--~------~-----r.----------~--------~----~--+_----------------~------------------~--~~-1. 

1- A letter In English written in pencil Found on the person of 
on2 sheets beginning, w·ith the word. Muzaffar-Ahmed.. ' " 

• Comrades" at pagiil (.1), and ending. with. 
the words "and the on page (2) beginning 
witl1l""word Dictatorship at Page 3 and " 
ending with the words .. its bud.JIt 
d~p. .! 

:2 An envelope .addressed to' Dhami .(la., 
,Goswami, containing 2 notices from,: 
i Small Cause Court, Calcutta, re_ 
[suit.NoJa" 5.225. and. ~6l.of Ig,;lCl, ,One 

general form of application reo suit 
Np. ~25 of 1929 and are attachm!lll't 
before Judgement order reo 8ui~ 1lo. ~225 iii 
of 1921). ' 

::::-J -(.J ""1' 
'-.J 

z: 
N 
.~ 



Serial No. (Each 
article to be 

given a separate 
or coIlectivo 

serial, 

Description of articles seized. 

3 z letter papers in G\1rmukhi and 
English bearing the words' B. BallVant 
Singh, Pardesi, lOS, Bocal Bagan Rd. 

Bhawanipore, showing certain items of 
expendi ture. 

Descripticm of placo where 
article seized was 

found 

As in Page No. I. 

'. . I REMARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
Name, father s name, resIdence. number in complainant's 11Iallalika, and 

elc .. o.f p~rson or pe.rsons the exact circumstances under which all 
orrll~na~lly iocc'hf'Ybng articles have been found. A note should 

e ous~. ~ w. Ie also be made in case anything unusual is, 
an a~ Icde IS observed, such as the remains of burnt 

seIze . etc. 

8igllatu1'e with date of 
the person whose PI'0fel'ty 

is seized ityl'esellt at the 
feal'ch.· 

N. B.-This form must be signed by witnesse8. 
,. Articles seized, numbered and labelled should be attested by signatures of 

witness(:s , nd Policl"-officers. 

(sa.) 
(sa.) 

H. RAHMAN. 
S. AHMED. 

Permanent marks, such as cuts" ~tc., must not he made. 

(Sd.) ILLEGIBLE. 
Police-officel' conducting the seal'clt. 

8ignaful'e of witlless with date. 

Date 20·3·29 Place No. 2/1. European Asylum Lane. Signatul'e by the accused (optional) 



P.391. 
Comrades: 

Not only our party but also our group is labouring under 
misconception of scientific socialism and are so making tactical 
blunders in our organisational role as Vanguards of the ,y orking 
class movement. We are giving the question of personals, higher 
places in our works than the idea of work. Weare so working 
out a social democrat. Persons should have no place with us, but 
only the work should be counted. ~rIw1Q.ge._~y',_~~y_~,:r.s..??sJ_,lJe. 
Jtl1Pj .l!'IlY ll.Q~ck.jLfurlli!lrs th.e...ca.use..of tI!Eol~O.!.k.igg .,91!!<ss~1:l~Lbe 
supported by us. It should be our look out that the person who is 
doingtIie 'work, may not undo that work, that person turning up 
a reactionary or if he be now a bourgeois or petty bourgeois. To do 
so we will appraise the work and expose the persons and his defects 
and the aims he may strive for. Weare to make the working class 
concious of the work and the slogans to follow, for a Proletarian 
revolution. So, we find, after the February Revolution in Russia. 
the J?olshevists upholding the Soviet of Workers' and Soldiers', 
though it was then predominated by the Menshevics, but they did 
expose the defects of the Soviet leaders in failing to draw out the 
correct line of action to be adopted by the Soviet, they exposed the 
compromising mentality nature of them, in supporting the 
bourgeoisie, the Imperialist war, and adherent to. the Provisional 
Govermment. What they did was to ask the Soviet to be itself in 
power and form and support such a provisional Govt. which should 

, be revolutionary. So we see in ,J)~~.ons of MilillkQff...~:j,\:!lEe~~ky, 
Tseidze Tserteth t<i" ~~-them'iR ,,'arkiBg Gut the bourgeois 

.JevolWIl. and ..a.d.;:.a.ll.C~.!g!l...1ll0SeJlU1Dt ripa,.fol;.-proletariauU:EIT.9lu>
~. Bourgeoisie yielded to the will of the organised proletariat 

without whose support they couldn't stand. But when they' 
found that they couldn't stabilise the bourgeois regime or cheque 
the move of the revolution, they made their halt at the last 
point' of their boundary, but they were overthrown and the 
revolution rolled on to reach the proletarian revolution and the 
Dictatorship of the proletariat. Fools we were to loose Subhash &, 
Jawharlal to march on, at least the end of bourgeois revolution and 
given them the chance to be drawn away by the conscious 
bourgeoisie or the moderates and then clear the path of compromise. 
between the Indian bourgeoisie and the Imperialist foreign power, 
both of whom can not, if they can, allow the working class to attain I 
its emancipation which will m~afi their death. The most fool we 
will prove ourselves if we give the bourgeoisie chance to draw away' 
also, in their ranks, the younger sections of the middle class intelli
gentsia who has not yet joined them and who are on the process' of 
radiculisation and also to see as sightseer, the Jamshedpur Unions 
& other such organisations meet its pitiable death. Some of 

1 



~.the."W-Orlrors.'"&.r_POtrt;}: .Whp to,ke thClnsclvcs to be 
leftist, are making the worst blunders. They are trying to GO the 

--;~;k-;;-onhe . Party "iii -warer:tjghl-~ompartments. They think ,of 
India today is what Russia has become but today and so they scent 
Troskyst tragedy to appear at any moment and so as a guard against 
all these they try to ~lJe Par:t.I,.pl1re, by not allowing or driving 
out those persons who merely by their births are suspected by them 
to turn up to be reactionaries or at least the pacifist, social Democ
rat of advanced countries. Not to speak of Jawharlal and Dr. 
13hupendra Nath Dutt or Prabha Das Gupta, they were thinking of 
Comrade Kali Sen to become a reactionary and so they couldn't 
reconcile to the idea that they would have any place in the W. & 
P. P. Then next their attention has been drawn to the possibility 
of Com. Chakravarty and ourselves to become the like, prejudices 
ol the dass we are born in, getting the upper-hand-Nay there are 
something else which are playing in their sub-conscious minds in 
taking to this last course of driving us, for if not so then why should 
they don't mind for Com. Goswaml whom sometime back they 
thought to be fit to become a fullpledged Communist member with 
C. P. of india Comrades. l...lw~Dhat .. _the problems. tha.t_ are 
.£Q~gQ~~~B~~~ 9~. P:.2(§ov~~!.si~()!.t.l,JI;l. 'a4vap'ce!lii<lCapitans~-
countries are not the same in India. You should by no means forget 

thaT iiidjiffS it· C~loniai -c"~~;~try ~nd the tactic you are to play in 
your organieational role are much more difficult and complex than 
that of other countries & if by your tactical blunder you makej 
liidia wait for centuries for proletarian revolution then the crime o~ 
betraying the workfngclass are on you. No doubt it is. ~nd should 
be your firm object to achieve the overthrow of the Imperialist and 
the bourgeoisie the same time hut it should be our important tactio 
not to allow these two combine against us when the working class 
are not organised, for then we allow the combined forces to suppress 
the movement in its bud. 



P.392. 
SEARCH &.1 ST. 

Details of Property seized by Police. officers acting under the provisions of section 103 or 165, Criminal Procedure Code, 

1. Date and hour of search-5-20 0.. m. D/- 20-3-29 to 7 p. m. D/- 20-3-29. 
2. Name and residence of person whose house is searched-Office room of the Peasants and Workers' Party. 

{

(1) Habibur Rahman of 8/1 Taltolla Lane at 2/1 Europea.n Asylum Lane. 
8. Name and resideJ;lce of witnesses to search, (2) Shamsuddin Ahmad of 3/1 Ta.ltolla. Lane. 

(8) and so on 

... 
t-' 

Serial No. (Each I,m" '<bu', - •• -
RIKARKs-Here .hould be noted the serial 

DescriptIon of place where 
etc., of person or persona number in complainant's AlaI/ali"" and, 

article to be 
DeSCription of articles seized. 

ordinarily occupying the exact circumstances under which all 
gi ven a separate artiCle seized was the house In which articles have been found. ,A note .hould 

or collective found. 

I 
an artIcle Is also be made in case anylhing unusual is 

serial. 

.I 
sel%ed. I observed, such as the remains of burnt 

paper, etc. 

I -
I A copy of the book entitled II Lenin" Office room of the Pea-

bearing the name of P. Spratt. Aants' and Workers' 

A copY of the book entitled" Woman 
Party. 

II 
and SOciology", bearing the name S. 
Ahmad. 

3 A copY of a 
Revolution" • 

book entitled .. Creative 

4 A copy cif a book en titled "The 
Essen tials of Mara". 

5 A Bengalee book entitled .. Matir-

6 
ghar". 

A pamphlet entitled .. Life of Jack 
London". 

.. 



'

Name father's name residence I REIIAREs-Here should be noted the serial 
Serial No. (Eae" eic. 'of person 0: persons' number in. complainant's mallalik~, and 

article to be Description of place where ordinarily occupying th<: eract CIrcumstances uuder whIch all 
given a separate J)espriptioll 9£ IIrticle. 3eized. articles seized was I the house in which artIcles have been found. A note should 

or collective I found. an article is I also be made in case anything unusual IS, 
serial. seized. ~erved, such as the remains of burt 

--,----~-=~~--------------_T------------_r------------_+~-----------------
1 

8 

10 

II 

12 

14 

15 

16 

11 

A pamphlet .entitled .. The strength 
of the Stropg", . 

A pall1phlet en titled " Wha t lif~ means 
to me". 

A pamphlet entitled .. Common 
Sense". 

Copy of a book called" The Law and 
Order". 

Copy . of a Bengalee Book calh':d 
.. Lenin-o-Soviet". 

Copy of a book entitled Writings and 
Speechd by lHja Peaty Moban Mukerjee. 

One copy of the .. Historic State Trial 
of the Ali Brothers and five others". 
. On~ copy .. T1tasker', Survey Map of 
India". 

Copy of a pamphlet in Bengalee 
entitled I' J{rishaker Kath". 

Receipts Nos. 1233 to 1300 acknow
ledcing donatiOlls in aid of the First All 
India Workers' and Peasarlts' Party 
Conference. . 

It, copy of the book entitled "Mother" 
by Maxill1 Gorkj. . 

18 Copy of a book caUed .. Peshawar to 
MOSCOW", 



f Ma!! .. by ]osephI;tazzi.ili COl} tailling ,a. 
19 Copy. of ~ booK caJled." Tbe Duties of I 

: post card in bengali ildl:lrcsse.d to k. K; 
~ Banetjee. . .' . 

2b' 4 books lloUric! In Gne erititled. 
(I) .. , SUi-at tongress. I!nd Confer: 

elices I, . 

(2) ': A Ii~ tional flag f~r- ilidiil/' 
(3} Lok TiI~k'iI. tpeeCbea on HOID~ 

rille. 
(4' the Second f\nnuai R.eport of 

the Ben~ Mohamaden College 
Studentt' Asstn:iilti6n; 

. ;lJ Copy of it book called" India in. 19.24~ 
25"· 

2;1 topy of a book c!llled" The. Revolt 
of Asia. 

23 CopY tlfa booR "caI!ed "New India or. 
India frl Trllniitioli" . 

'24 Cbpy.of a book called" Gan~hi.ver~us 
Lenin" beal-iflg ~e hameParesli Chandra 
thakra,vetty" ._.. 

:IS Cbpy of It ~oolt called .. The Woi'kets' 
International" . 

26 Copy o,f a bod, hlled, il Thtdlb.nilge, 
ment Problem." 

. 27 Copy of a bllOJ'( eaIied li An.rthy 
and the Way" Out," hCC\ring. the name of 
Surendra Nath Tagore. 

28 Copy of a book called .. The Coming 
of Socialism" . 

. 29 Copy of apamp!lle~ ~ed: II ~.Trade 
Union Movement in India." 

30 . Copy /·f a pamphlet called .. Trade 
_---1~nion'~No. 1.) , 

l 

I 



----------------------------~------------~---------------------------------
I 

' I RRlIARK8-Buro should be noled Iho .onrlal 
Surlal No. IEnch 

nrllcle 10 ho 
Blvo" n l.parRlo 

or coll"cllvo 
10rl.l. 

DClcrlpllon oIIlLlcl •• IOIICd.· 
DOlerlpl1 'n of plaeo \I haro 

nrllclo Bal"od IVnl 
found. 

._---_ .. --------------------_. 

43 

CoPY of n pamphlet called "Trade 
UniuRllm mllrked G/2S6. 

Copy of n book cnlled "The Youth 
Movement In Chinn". 

Copy of a boole called" Vlllngo Lifo 
under Cho Sovietl". 

Cnpy of n book called" Problem. of 
Lifo". 

Copy of n boole called" Ma tcrlalilm 
Empire. Crltlcllm." 

Cnpy of a boole called " Tho Builders' 
III Btnry", 

Copy of .. book called "Tho Evolution 
of I'roperty". 

A pnmphlot callcel .. Tho Principle. of 
Snclnlilm." 

A pnmphlet called II Communllm'" 
A pnmphlet called "Logic of Social

II"' " bearing tho name A. Hallm. 
M- book nnmed "Social Revolution". 
A pamphlet called Gl1lde to " National 

IIealth Inll1rnnco". 
Copy of a book "The Unelorllned 

Ilrlnelplel of Modern Legillatlon," bear
ng tho name SaUab Chander Modek 
Vllral~ Lllw Collego, Calcutta. 

Name, falhor. nnme, residence, number In complalnanl's wlalltl/lRa. nnd 
elc., of pCrlon Or porlonl Ihe exncl clrcum.lnnco. undur which "II 

ordlnnrlly occup)'lng IIllclea have b •• n found. A nOlu ohould 
Ihe houll In which nllo be mndo In Cafe anylhlng unu"ual I. 

nn article II oblor"ud, luch al Iha romnlnl of IlUl nl 
lolr.od. paper,olc. . 

-----~--~-------



44 

45 

46 

47 

41 

49 

50 

51 

sa 
54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

60 

Copy of a book called \' The Founda· 
tion 'ot Imperialist Policy". 

Copy of 1\ 'book 'called 'Health Work' 
in Social Russia, 

Copy of.a book caUed ," The Students' 
Maran, 

Copy 'of a 'book caUed "Life and 
Teachings of Karl Mara." 

Copy ·of 'a book blleci "Revolution 
and Counter Revoltttion", 

Copy of a book allied "The Economic 
Theory of ~e Lel.ure 'CIUI··. 

Copy of a book called "An outline of 
Economic 'Geography". 

Copy of a book called '':Marxilm and 
'History" . 

,Copy of a book caUed "The New 
Schooll of New 'Ruesia" :bearing 'the 
name M. Ahmed.' 

Copy of a book called .. 1'he Theoty 
of the Leisure C1a1l ". 

Copy ,of a book called Company 
"·Union." 

Copy:uf a book (called "Soviet 
Trade Unions. 

Copy . of '8 'bC?ok caUed "How the 
Soviets Wo~k" 

Copy of a book called " Three 
'Monthl in Russia, 

Copy of a journal called Trade 
Onions in Soviet Russia. 

Copy of a journal called II National 
Minority Movement'" containing 'report 
of Third Annual Conference. 

Copy of a book called "War and ita 
alleged Benefits". 



Serial No. (Each 
.arlicle 10 be 

given a separate 
or collective 

serial. 

Description of articles seized. Description of place where 
article seized Was 

found. 

I ,
J \ 

REMARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
Name, father's name, residencer number in complainant's mGllalika, and 

I elc., of person or persons Ihe exact circumstances under which all 
ordinarily occupying articles have been· found A note should 
Ihe house in whioh also be made in case anything unusual 

1 
an ar,ticle is I observed, such as Ihe remains of burnt 

__________ ~LI------__ --------------------------~------------------~ ___ s_el_z_ed_· ________ ~I. ____ pa_p_e_r,_._et_c_. ____________ ___ 

61 I Copy of \l book called "The Great I 
62 

66 

73 

74 
75 

Frencn Revolution" Volume. No.1. 
Copy of a book "The Great French 

Revoilltion " Volume No. II. 
Copy of a pamphlet called "A Week 

ill India-II. ' -
Copy of a pamphlet called" Fascism" 
Copy of a pamphlet called .. The Co

operative Movement". 
Copy of a pamphlet called" Imperial 

ism". . 
Copy of a pamphlet called· .. The 

Rllss:an Revoluti(;n". 
Copy of a pamplet called "Scientific 

Method ". 
Copy of a pamphlet, called II Biology ". 
Copy of a pamphlet .called ," Swaraj 

Party l0lletin No.1", 
Cnpy of a book caUed "Wages ". 
Copy of a book called "Guild 

Socialism re-sta ted ". . 
Copy of a book called "The Early 

Revenlle History of Bengal. 
Copy of a book called "Voices of Revolt ". 
Copy of a book called· ... Karl Marx 

01\ Value". 



<: ..... 
~. 

'/61 C.OI'Y of a .bOOk called ;. The History 
of the British Constitution". 

i7: . Col'Y of a book' call~d '" The. DialY 
! of a Communist Schoolboy ... 

78 I Copy of a pamphlet called '" A surve:y 
, of' Indian Ll\bour, in :(lurma ". 

79 I' Col'Y of a book caIlec;l .. Reconstnu:· . 
I tinn and ;National Life''': ' 

80 'I ~OI'Y' of .a boci~~lled .. L~teraturc 
and Revolution" Or-

81 '~opy of a. bOOK' caUed :' ,":~~e ,i~ 
Britain Going ?,~ .. , •. -' 

82 ~opy of ~"book called .... A.S~dy of 
Indian Economics. ...... . , 

83 Ccpy of a' book. tailed "The Nc;w 
Labour Movement In Great B'rftairt ". 

84 y>py of.apook, ,. ~i¥a~x" by D. 
Ryazanoff." . , 

8 S ,'> copy .. of a .. pamphlet called." Will 
the' Bolsheviks Main tain Power .. 

86 Copy at.a book, called." After the 
Pc3.£e,r. ' . . : \ ,. 

87 . Copy of. a book called ,"' The Soviet 
Constitution. ", • 

88 . Copy o~ book called:"K,arl Licbkulcht ". 
89 Copy of a Bengalee pamphlet called 

.. Biplav pathc Russiar fllpantat". . 
90 Copy. of a. book ~allcd .. Peasant 

Proprietorship in India". . 
91 Copy·- of ·a· book called .. Morones' 

of Mexico" 
92 Copy of a book called "The Revolt 

'If Potemki " . 
93

1
' Copy of 11' Bengalee book called 
.. Chitta Ka tha .. 0 

-.-:-~....--! 
I 



-----:"'/-..;.,..' ------------:-----------------1"----:.' 
I -RItMlUtICS'"=Hettl" sllduld'be"fi6iealbe-serial 

Serial No. (Each Name, father's name, residence" number in complain.nt's maitali"a, and 
article to be I etc., of person or persons the exact circumstances under which all 

givec a separate De~cription of articles, soiaed. Description of place where ! ordinarily occupiny It, articles bave been found, A note should 
or collective. article seized was the house in which also be made in case anything unusual is 

seria'. found. an article is observed, such as the remains of burnt 
seized. paper, etc. 

--------i---~------------------~--------------~~------~---~~----~------------~ 
94 

9S 

96' 
97 

98 

99 

100 

101 

102 

103 

,10 4 

lOS 

106 

107 

Copy Of a booK called II What is 
Socialism 1 " 

Copy ,of a 'book called .. Whi ther . 
China" bearing the name Scott Nearing. 

Copy of a book called "The State ". 
Copyof a book ,called .. Capital and 

Labour '~. 
Copy of a book called .. Germany ill' 

Transition ~'. 
Copy of a book called II Americanism". 

Copy of a book railed ", Represen
tative Government". 

Copy of a book called ... Guilds and 
Co-operatives in Italy ", 

Copy of a report of .. Civil Disobe
dience Enquiry Committee ", 

Copy of a 'book called ... Labour 
Protection in Soviet Russia". 

Col'" of a pamphlet called .. Indian 
Natioilal Congress ", 

Copy of a book called .. The Eighteenth 
Brumaire of Louis Bonaparte", , 

Copy of a book called .11 The .civil 
War in France". .... -

Copy of a book called ... Soviet ,Russia 
and her Neighbours .. 



FI: 

108 I Copy of. a book called Of The Economic ,[ 
. Organization of the Soviet Ullion "- • 
109 Copy of a book called .. History of. 

the First International ". 
110 

III 

11:1 

113 

114 

IIS 
u6 

118 

II9 

120 

In 

Copy of a book oalled .. Russian 
Economic Development since .the Revo
lution ". 

Copy. of a book called .. The Pover1ly 
of Philosophy". 

Copy of a book in Bangalee If Banglai 
Biplar Prachi~lata ". 

Copy of a book called .. Anavaire 
General Dila France et del' etrangar ". 

Copy of a book called If So~ialism 
versus The Elate ". 

S Copies Hundred Per Cent Indian. 
Copy of a book called "Russia. The 

Official 'report of the British Trades 
Union Delega:tion -to Russia -and Csucasia 
Nov. -an1i Dec. 1924" 

CIlPY d a book -called .. How India 
Wrought for Freedom ". 

Copy of a pamphlet called •• Elemen
tary Course of Communist Paty Training". 

Copy of a pamphlet called "The RightB . 
of Labour" 

Copy of a pamphlet called" Monopoly 
or How 'Labour "is robbed". 

Copy of a pamphlet called "Useful 
Work versus Oseless Toil". 

Copy of a pamphlet called .. Economics 
made Easy". 

Copy of a pamphlet called .. The 
Princ'ples of Socialism". 

Copy of a pamphlet called .. Thc Logic 
Ilf"the ':Mn:chine·... -

II 



Serial No. (Each 
articlc to be 

siven a separate 
or collecllve 

serial. 

125 

12t\ 

Ul 
128 

129 

~ ]30 

131 

132 

133 
134 

135 

136 

137 

138 

De.scription of articles seized.-

Two Copies of the pamphlet known as 
.. The Religion 6f Capital ". 

z copies of the pamphlet called U The 
Politics of Oil ". 

One copy "Economics made Easy". 
One copy of a book in Bengalee called 

" Pari bar Gushtirastra ". 
One copy of' "Deser D!\k" in 

Bengalee. 
One copy of ,. Sindhoo HiIlol" in 

Bengalee. 
One copy of U Phani Manasa" in 

Bengalee. 
One $ubscribers Register Ganavani 

(1926-27~ . 
One V.P. Register Ganavani (1926-27). 
One copy of Agency Book. 

A\..-"<lpy book containing aecounts of 
stslls holders. 

One poem book containing entries 
from 13-4,27 to 20-2,29. 

One register con taining the forcigU' 
list of uGanavani", 

An account book from Aug\lat 1926 
to March 19~8. 

\ 
Description of place where 

articl~ seized was I found. 

Name, falher's name, residence 
etc., o! p~rson or persons 

Qrdmarlly occupying 
Ihe hOllse in which 

all article is 
seized. 

Rl!IIARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
number in complainant's 7nailaJika. and 
the exact circumstances under whkh all 
articles have been found. A nole should 
also be made in case anything unusual is 
observed, such as the remains of burnt 
paper, etc. 



239 One exercise book containing the names 
of Agencies and the number of papers 
sent to them. 

140 One exercise book containing V. P. 
lists of .. Langal." ' , 

141 One exercise book containining the 
list of persons to whom Ipecimen copies 
of .. Langal " were Bent. 

142 One Exercise BOl)k containing the 
names of prospective advertisers. 

143 One Exercise book containing the list 
of subscribers of the "Langat'. 

144 One Exercise book containing an 
account of sales of the .. Ganavani." 

145 One account book from August 1926 
to February 1929. 

146 One cxercise book containing a list of 
persons to be invi ted~ 

147 A money order for Rs. 1-8-0 sent by 
Muzaffar Ahmad to Mr. G. G. Jog. 

148 One registered cover addressed to 
Muzaffar Ahmad containing 2 typed 
letters undel' the signature of A. Dange 
dated 18-1-29. . , 

149 One complimentary diary book of' 
Union Drug. Co. (O~tain'Dg some entries. 

ISO Telegram No. 01852 from Da'nge to 
Muzaffar Ahmed in a cover. 

lSI' A Bengalee manuscript writing in 
4 pages under the heading .. Chat Kaler 
Majoore-ra ki Chai ". 

152 An Urdoo manuscript writing in 
2 pages under the heading .. Chat Kal 
ke Mazdoor kia Chahata hain ". 



---~----------~------'-----~I--~~~~·l REMARKs-Here should be noled the sena 
Name, father's name, residence, number in complainant's 1I1alla/ik,,:, and Serial I'o. (Each 

arlicle 10 be 
given n sepnTate 

or colleclive 
serial. 

IS3 

ISS 

156 

157 
158 

159 

160 

161 

De!cription of arlicles seized, 

One typed letter of the B. T. U. F. 
da tc 15·8'28 under the signature of 
Keshori La! Ghose. 

One printed notice in Hindi issued 
by the Bengal Workers' and Peasants' 
Party under the heading "A reques~ to 
workmen and peasants," males and 
fem~les. 

A message to the workers and peasan ts 
party of India in 11 pages (Hindi). 

An article in 9 typed pages about 
" Labour Movement &c., 

One file con tainillg paper cu ttings. 
A file containing ten week\y paper 

"The Spark" issue Nos. 1,2,2,3,3,5 
and 6. 

2 sbeets of paper containing accounts 
of Muzaffar Ahmed rc. R. C. Ftmd. 
G~e telegl'am from Muznffar Abmad 

to A"gnes Smedley (Germany). 
A typed letter dated 14-1-29 from 

the Workers' and Peasants' Party .ot 
India In 2 pages without any signature. 

A letter dated 16-3-29 ftom the 
Bengal Textile Dhamgar Brancb address
ed to Muzaffat' Ahmad, by Gopal Bysack 
III an envelope. 

Description of place where 
article seized was 

found 

etc., of person or persons the exact circumstances under which all 
orrlinarily occupying arlicles have been found. A nOle should 

the house in which also be made in case nnything unusual is, 
an arlicle is observed, such as the remains of burnt 

seized. etc. 



163 A typed letter dated 15-1-29 under the I 
signature a! Bakhale' of' the AlfIndia 
Trade UnlbnCon£erettce' addressed to 
Muzaffar Ahmad in an envelope. 

164 An envelope addressed to the Manager 
.. Ganabani" contairiing order No. 2777, 
datec\ 28-7'-28, froni Thacke{Spink and 
Co. on accOunt oC Otto Harrassority 
(Germany). 

165 A covei' of the. Dacca University 
Studen ts' Onion a'ddressed £0 Muzaffar 
Ahmed containing a letter dated 6·6-28 
in Bengali wiitten tiy Abdul Kader. . 

166 5 postal receiptS· for registered articfcs 
Nos. 195 to 199, dated 2-8-28, addressed 
to fl) Secretary, .. Wand P Party, 
Bombay (i). Mr. M-. Abdul ·Majid 
Lahore, (3) Manager, " Kirti," Amt'itsar, 
(4) Mr. Krishna Swami Iyengar Tripli
cane and (5) Manager, Workers' Book
snap, Ltd., London respectively. 

167 A book list wntten in' pencil on a 
foolscap sheet, 

168/ A Bengalee iilaiiuscript iri 2 sheets 
beginning with MajooI' and ending With 
.. Bignapan.H

. 

169 A blue cover addressed to General 
Secreiary, B. P. & W. party registered 
No, 644 of Leningrad. containinga.Ben, 
gali letter written by Piter Auxiff of 
U. S. S. R. Lcnin6rad. 

i7c , A pos\ card dated 15-11-28, addressed 
to Comrade Muzaffar Ahmed from lhalo
kati by A. T. Das. 

i71 '. 3 sheets typed matter reo the Bombay
session of the A. I. C. C .. 



Serial-No (ROCh\ 
article to be 

given a separate 
()f collective 

serial.) 

Description of articles .seized.-

lOne typed sheet of paper headed "May 
I nay" 

A post card of the N. C. L.C. publish· 
ing society addressed to the Secretary, 
The Plcbs League, London, addressed 
to MU'affar Ahmad. 

173 

174 

115 

1i'8 

119 

C, py cf the manifesto urgi~g In ter· 
national unity. 

A typed letter dated March 1928, 
under the signature of las Maston of the 
Independent Labour Party beginning 
with "Dear Comrade." 

A post card addressed to Muzaffar 
Ahmed by Manilal from Aden. 

A typed letter dated 20'7'26 under the 
signature of Tarini P. Sinha of the I. L. 
Party addressed to B. P. & W; Party. 

A typed copy of - the Mohurmm 
Manifesto of the W. and P. Party of 
Brt..;bay, to the Hindoo and the Moslem 
Masses in 3 pages , 

An article in 6 typed sheets under 
the heading "Contemporary Political 
situation in India ", 

180 I A Bengali article in 4 pages- uncler the 
[ heading .. Samaje AbhiJatcr prabhav ". 

Description of place where 
arlicle seized was 

found. 

:-.rame, father's name residence I REMARKs-J:!ere sho~lci b~ noted t~e:: 
etc J of enon o~ ersons'l number m. complamant S tlla/laltk'.', and 

ol'dina~IY occuCying th<: exact clrcumstanc,. under which all 
the ho.' h' h article. have been found, A note should 

an ~rt~c;~ willc also be made in case anythi?g unusual is 
seized, I observed, .uch as the rem am. of bu III 

paper, etc, 



181 . A pamphlet entitled Class Struggle 
in Parliament. ' , 

f82 One copy of the monthly circul(l.r of 
the Labour Research Department for 
July 19z7· 

183 On~ copy' .. Manifeslo of the Com-
mun;st Party ". 

J 84 ,2 Copies monthly circular of the 
Labour Researclt Depot for May 192 1 
and August 1927. 

185 ,one copy n The AlI India ,Trade 
Un'on Bulletin" for July 1928 . 

186 One copy "Some Aspects of Indian 
Sociaf'sm ". 

187 One copy' "The Communist Party of, 
India ". 

188 One copy "The World Currents, 
Communism Fascism ". 

189 A printed sheet can taining foreign 
addresses. 

190 lone copy ','Fanners' and Peasants' 
Intermational CorreSpondent "" 

191 One copy" The Masses of India, 
Volume III NO.7". 

192 3 envelopes addressed to the Editor 

193 

194 

of the .. Ganavana" bearing the postage 
stamp of "Mochba". 

A telegram No.0314S. sent by Gauri 
Shanker Anand Nath to Muzaffar Ahmed 
hom Meerut. 

A card board box containing corres' 
pondences and papers of various descrip
tions- each signed by witnesses and also 
bV Muzaffar Ahmed. 



Seri.1 No (1i:.ch 
.rticle to be 

given a separate 
or collective 

serial. 

19S 

197 

Descriptibn of articles seizeo· 

A flat file cdntainirig correspondence 
nnd papers of various descriptions
each signed by wilriesscB and also by 
Muzaffar Abmed. ' 

A Ren1ington Portable typewriting 
machine No. Nl L. 81142. 

8 rubber stal1lpS of the following des-

cri~lt~io;h~ne C:1. 32 70 • 

2 An invitation for subscription. 
3 Filed 

Date ...... .. 
(4) Despatch. 
(S) Received. 

Date .•• ' ...•. 
(6) V. P. for Rs ........ As, ....• 

Rupees .••..••• &'Annas; .•.•• 

(7)Wook Post. 
,(8) Gana Vani. 

, only. 

A Bengalee Weeklf. 

198 One steel block depicting a flag bear-
ing the emblem" Sickle and hammer." 

199 2 stamp pads. 
JOO One copy" Sacco and Vanzeti." 

" 

I, 
Description of place where 

article seized was 
found. 

~ame, father's name, residenc.e, 
etc., of person or persons 

ordinarily occupying 
the house in which 

an article is 
seized. 

REMARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
number in complainant's fila/la/ilia, and 
tbe exact circumstances under which all 
articles have been found. A note should 
also be made in case anything unusual is 
observed. such as the remains of burnt 
paper, etC. 



~OI One copy .. Sunday Worker," dated 
27- 1-29. . 

202 A. typed letter .of resignation dated 
.8-3-29, addressed to the Secreta'y, 
Workers and Peasants Party and signed 
by Kali Sen and others. 

203 A typed letter of 3 pages with the 
orig;nal draft in manuscript in 5 pages 
from Muzaffar Ahmad to Kali Kumar 
Sen and others. 

204 An envelope of the Workers' Library 
Publishers, bearing 3 U. S. stamps and 
addressed to Muzaffar Ahmad, contain;ng 
a letter signed by the Manager of the 
Communist 

205 A registered envelope No. 164. addressed 
to Secretary, W. & P Party of India, 
containing a letter written by Kali Das 
Bhattacharjee of Bhatpara. 

206 An envelope addressed to Muzaffar 
Ahmad and bearing the postal. stamp 
.. Katchery Meerut" and containing 
a letter written by Kishan Swarup from 
Meerut. 

207 A post card dated 19-10-28 addressed to 
Muzalfar Ahmad, from I Kantapookar 
Lane. 

208 A small pocket book containing 
some addresses. 

209 An envelope addressed to Mr. Muzaffar 
Ahmed, containing a letter dated 10-11-28, 
by Sohan Singh of the" Kirti " Irom 
Amritsar. ___ ~=~ ........ "";"-____ ~--.;.........;._--.;..~":"""';""",;,--,;"""",;,,,,,,,,;,;";;;';;';;;.J..;.;. __________ _ 



>< < .... .... ..... 

I 
Eerial No. (Each 

article (0 be 
given a separate 

Of col1ective 
serial.) 

Description ~f articles seized.-

210 A registered letter No. 148, addressed 
to Muzaffar Ahmed, and containing a 
report in 3 typed pages of the Workers' 
and Peasants' Party of Bombay- signed 
by S. V. Ghate. 

21l An . (nvelope addressed to Muzaffar 
Ahmed containing a letter dated 11-11-28, 

from the Workers' and Peasants' Party, 
Bombay. 

212 An envelope addressed to Messrs. 

Vanguard Literature Company, containing 

a letter dated 12'10-28 from C.P. Bathija 

of Shikerpur (Sind) to Messrs. Vanguard .... 
Literature Coy. 

21 3' One envelope addressed to Muzaffar 
Ah~ed, containing a letter in Bengalee, 

dated 9"9-28, written by Aftnb from I 
Almorah. 

Description of place where 
article seized was 

found. 

Name. father's name, residence,l REMARKS . f!:ere shou~ be, noted th.e serial 
etc" of person or persons number m, complamant s 1/lallalz~a and. 

ordinarily occupying th<: exact ClFcumstances under whIch all 
the house in whIch artIcles have ~.en found. .A note shoul.d 

an article is also be made ID case an) thlD~ unusual IS 
seized. observed, such as Ihe remams of burnt 

paper, etc. 



114 An envelope addressed to Muzaffar 
Ahmad containing a Bengalee article 
entitled .. Bharti tarun-o-agami-yugo .. 
by Sudhir Raha_ 

2I 5 An article ill Bengalee headed "Kaino 
Communist Lobona "- 8 pages. 

2 1 6 An envelope addressed to Comrade 
Muzaffar Ahmed, containing a letter in 
Bengalee written by Gopal.in 2 sheets. 

--------~--------------------------~----------------~----------------~---------------------~ 
SignaturB with date of 

the person whose property 
is 8eized if present at the 

8earch. 

N. B.-This form mu.t be .igned by witnesses. 
Wi:n~~l-:n:i~~~:.~ffi~~:~ and labelled sho~ld be attelted~! .ignatures of 

Permanent marks, luch as cut., etc., must not be made. 

(Sd.) N. SINGH. 
Police-officer conducting the searcl,. 

Date 20-3-29 Place No.. 2/1. European Asylum Lane. 

(Sd.) F. RAXBURGH. 
(Sd.) H. RAHAMAN. 
(Sd.) S. AHMED. 

Signature of witness witlt date. 

Signature by the accused (optional) 


